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MEMBERSHIP 
The latest addition to our membership list is Mr. Brett McDonald 

RMB 6327, Horsham, Victoria 3401 
Brett joined our Study Group in July 2005 but as the last newsletter was photocopied and being 
despatched at the time this welcome to our membership is a little belated. 

He is cmently growing plants of Verticordia mitcheliana andplumosa and is seelang to 
greatly enlarge his range of species, but like many of us, he is not fin- this as easy as he would have 
wished. After several conversations with him by tdephone regarding the best times in Eastern 
Australia for propagation of some species fiom cuttings, he is cmentiy following up a number of leads 

MEMBERSHIP SUBSCRIPTIONS WWRefer to page 8 

MEMBER REPORTS 
John EdmondsWllson joined our Study Group in June 2004 and his description of his 

situation at Coonalpyn, south-east South Australia,was included in our Newsletter No. 42 (August 04) 
when he described his soil types and climatic situation, with predominantly winter rain and very hot 
dry summers. 

In July 05 John rang me through to discuss some aspects of growing Verticordias and 
followed up our conversation with an interesting letter, some colour photographs and a video showing 
the progress of his extensive, very ambitious, developing garden, which was only commenced several 
years ago. 

My first fwmble  impression was of the general garden structure, with built up beds of 
unmulched whitish sandy sod, as noted in his earlier letter, with plants generally well spaced, very well 
grown, and with very good plant density and lateral development In conversation, he stated that plants 
were grown without use of added fertilisefs. I was piuticuldy impressed with his Verticordia grandis, 
one of a half dozen of which he is growing. It was a grafted specimen planted 2002 which he had 
pruned fiequently fiom the early stages..It was hemispherical in shape, fohaged to ground and with 
very many radiating, &wering branches. 

In a later telephone conversation, John made a comment which I have since contemplated and 
in the h&t of my own experiences, ( see later reference re V: grmrdis), I now feel could be quite 
sgmlicant. He said "Prurung of some of the round leaf species takes place at the end of winter once 
they have hished dropping leaves and before they have started new seasonal growth" 

His video shows his use of a feature I have not seen elsewhere, viz the use of semi- 
trmhwmt7 had pktic,'Grow Cmes', tc ssist p h t  establisb;mmt.They me made i? two sections, 
which lock at mid-heght. The bottom section has three 300mm wire anchors to provide the necessary 
wind stability. The assembled cones are tapered from about 200mm at base to 1 OOmm at top and as 
John says, provide great help in establishment of young plants, particularly in the very hot and dry 
summers experienced there. Study Group members may recall my earlier references to use, in my own 
garden, of 2 litre wine flagons with bottoms cut off, which I also have found very useful in the early 
establishment ofjuvenile specimens. I would say however that John's Grow Cones have features which 
would almost certainly provide even greater assistance in such early plant establishment. 

I noted with great interest fiutherrnore his use of these in efforts to germinate plants fiom 
seed.The following is from his recent letter:- 

"In autumn 2004, & seeing what was able to be grown in my garden, and being unable to 
locate plants fiom nurseries, I decided to get shghtly more adventurous in my seed propagating 
attempts. Amongst other thugs, I purchased seed of Cdytrix angulata, sapphirina and variabilis. 
These seeds were then soaked in smoked water overmght and planted out into 6 inch pots fdled with a 
fieely draining mix, with a layer of gravel on top. This was done on Anzac Day. As it turned out, it 
rained a couple of days later and rain continued to come, so no hand watering was done. The pots were 
out in full sun and with reasonable air movement 



Germination was 5-9 weeks later with C. sapphirina being the slowest. The seedlings were 
left in h e  6 inch pots until September before separation and transplanting. Losses varied greatly 
dependmg on species, with C.angulata not missing a beat, to C. sapphirim, where losses of up to 90% 
occurred 

Meanwhile back on Anzac Day, I had also planted four Barhia bnxteri seed directly into my 
sand patch garden. I then placed a Grow Cone over them, and as previously said, it proceded to rain, so 
no hand watering was done. There was 100 % germination. 

Later that year my good wife Jo gave me leave for a couple of weeks to slip over to Western 
Australia, where I concentrated my looking to mostly the sand plain areas of the wheat belt; similar 
climatic conditions to our own. There I saw amongst many other things, Verticordiapicta and thought, 
not surprisingEy, that V; picta would look pretty good in my garden. 

How to get it there 7 Having got contidence by growing the Calytrix species and after 
thoroughly consulting the Verticordia Book, I purchased fiom Nindethana some V. picta seed. This 
seed was 5 years old. I followed a similar pattern to the previous year by soaking the seed overmght in 
smoked water, then planting out on Anzac Day again.. But, instead of planting into pots, I divided the 
seed into eght lots. These were then planted directly into my sand patch. I simply scuffed up the sand's 
surface with my hgers, threw some seed down on top, and then scuffed the area around again. A 
quick pat down and then a thin covering of gravel on top; no much thicker than one layer. I suppose the 
depth of sowing varied fiom I cm deep to on the surface. These were then covered by a Grow Cone, 
except for one area that was leR unprotected. 

It then proceded not to rain till mid June. I therefore watered by hand very sparingly once or 
twice a week. Seedlings started to emerge eight weeks later with anything between one and six 
seedlings per cone. Similar gemination rate occurred in the unprotected area.. There were a number of 
twin seedlings as well. At this point in wrihg (7/05), they are just developing their first true leaves and 
I am trying to keep at bay, sap suckmg insects such as red legged earth mite and lucerne flea and the 
other big pest we have here; Italian Snails. There has been no sign of damping o e  but I will have to 
remain vigilant. 

My reason fm pImting directly into the sand was that Vert. picta was a very widespread 
species and therefore could tolerate a range of soil types. Another was that Vert. picta geminates 
readily. The third reason was that by not having to transplant the seedlings there was one less stage I 
would have to stuff them up. The iinal reason was that by using the Grow Cones I could get the young 

The top piece of the cone locks on to the bottom but can be plants through our hot dry summer.-------- 
easily removed when the plant reaches a decent size, and they are reusable.. These Cones have enabled 
me to grow some incredibly small plants safe in the knowledge that they are protected fiom fiosts, 
animal predation, wind and very hot weather. They basically even out the climatic cond~tim by 
providing a micro environment around the young plant. The only genus which appears unhappy in 
&em, in my experience, is Dampiera. " 

His letter, 7/05, included the fonowing update of Verticordia species he has succeeded in 
acqciiring to date, indicating year of planting and brief performance note. 

V. endlicheriana var, conpacfn 
I? chrysantheUa 
V. nobilis 
V. grandigora 
V. patens 
Vnitens 
V. cooloomia 
l? staminosa subsp. staminosa 
V...phmosa sp. 
K phrmosa var. phmosa 
V. pityrhops (grafted) 
V. densiflora var, densiflora 
V. brownii 
V. eriocephala 
K fastigiata 
V. Iongistylis 

March 2005 
May 2004 
May 2001 
April 2005 
March 2004 
May 200 1 
April 2002 
April 2002 
Apd 2003 
April 2003 
March 2004 
May 200 1 
March 2004 
April 2005 
March 2004 
May 2001 

Small but healthy 
Tough. Tolerates hlgher pH 
Slow growing 
Healthy. Looks promking 
Moderate growth. Healthy 
Moderate growth. Healthy 
Fast growth. Tipped by fiost 

Tough. Healthy 
Would like more water 
Moderate growth. Healthy 
Slowlmoderate growth healthy 
Lime chlorosis at times in year 
Slow growth. Healthy 
Leaves dropping at purchase 
slow gtowth. Healthy 
Slow growth. Healthy 



V. dasystylig subsp.(grafted) April 2005 
V. peniciUoris March 2005 
V. brachypoda (grafted) March 2004 
V. iinsgnis subsp insignis March 2005 
V. insignis subsp eomagis March 2005 
V. monadebha var. monadelpha May 2001 
V. monadelpha var. cditricha (grafted) March 2004 
V;mitcheUiana April 2002 
V. pulchella (grafted) April 2005 
V. mirabilis March 2004 
V. picla April 2005 
V. pennigera March 2004 
V. halophila April 2002 
V. lindleyi subsp Iindeyi Apd 2002 
V. lindleyi subsp purpurea April 2003 
?? drummondii A@ 2002 
V. pholidophyRa March 2004 
V. hughanii March 2004 
l? ovalfolia Apd 2005 
V. comosa (grafted) March 2004 
V. lepidophyila var IepidophyUu (grafted) March 2004 
V. chrysostachys var chrysostaehy&dkd) April 2003. 
V. dichroma var. syntoma Grafted) March 2004 
V. mueiieriana subsp mueleriano March 2005 
V. muelleriana subsp minor (grafted) March 2004 
V. albida pink (grafbed). May 2001 
V. fiagrans April 2002 
V. etheliana var etheliana April 2003 
V. grandis @dkd) April 2002 
V. galeata March 2005 
V. acerosa varpreissii March 2005 

H e y  
Moderate growth. Healthy 
Slowlmoderate growth. Healthy 
Moderate growth. Healthy 
Moderate growth. Healthy 
Lime chlorosis at times in year 
Moderate growth. Mostly healthy 
Moderate/ fast growth. Healthy 
Healthy 
Slowlrnoderate growth. Healthy 
Seedlings. Healthy at the moment 
Moderate growth. Healthy 
Moderate growth. Healthy 
Fast growth. Healthy 
Moderate growth. Healthy 
Fast growth. Prone to wind damage. V. 
Moderate growth. Healthy 
Slowlmoderate growth. Healthy 
Small but healthy 
Moderate but open growth. Healthy 
Moderatelfast growth Healthy 
Moderatelfast. Some leaf drop,winter 
Moderatelfast. Healthy 
Moderate growth. Healthy 
Grown in partial shade. Botrybs. 
Moderate/ fast growth. Healthy 
Moderatel fast growth. Healthy 
Slowlmoderate growth. Healthy 
ModeratelEast gtowth. Healthy 
Moderate growth. Healthy 
Moderate growth. Healthy 

We will be very keen to have John's updated observations fiom time to time, of this very 
imposing list of Verticordias he is establish. I also look forward to hearing of his experiences with 
his propagation efforts fiom cuttings, which he has embarked upon 

Adrian Lamande and Mae-Lh Han, Donvale, Victoria, reported 9105:- 
LC -______ Most Vertimdias are doing well----A new grafted species, t? brachypoda, has now 

been included------but because of lack of appropriate space it will need to wait a little until a place has 
been prepared. 

Most of our spring flowerers look as though they are going to flower; in particular, I? plumosa 
which didn't flower very we1 last year, looks like it will be better than previously.. Many of the new 
species I $anted in au- wi?tered well and msst look like a e y  are going to spring to life with much 
new growth. 

Vert. grandis lost almost all its leaves in late winter after flowering so well and now looks 
just a few sticks. I have noticed however some new regrowth about to push through and if the snails 
don't eat it, (I found one eating a growing bud yesterday), it may survive yet* ( p ~ i l ~ a r r l d k  h t i w t d l a  
a e ~ - a b o # a ~ . g & ~ w U p Q a ~ U r l v l * f r r - ~ ~ w ~ ~ s e ~ o b o . t p m v r  

crra*lcrirorr Y.gmarmPWfa#&&NewdWcr. H A H . ) .  

Adrian and Mae-Lin have also struck and hardened off cuttings of several species and wish to 
make these available to anyone interested. Please call or leave a message on (03) 8802 4767. 

The species in question are:- 
V. acerosa 
V. huegelii 
V. drummondii ? (Adrian believes the naming of this one correct as  

it appears a little different fiom a V. attemata they have been given. They are interested in what other 
members have in their gardens and would welcome oppodunities to exchange cutbng material. 

Graham Eastwood, Batemans Bay NSW reports 11/05, that his Verticordias have weathered 
the drought in Eastern Ausbalia reasonably well. I have noted however fiom weather reports, that his 



area on the south coast of OUT sfate has scored a little more rain in early spring than here in Sydney, 
where we waited fill November to receive any useful relief. 

Gdmn wid his K fragrans had good flowering far a month, and that new p w t h  was then 
stzdng, but with bottom leaves beginn@ to drop he had pnmed it severely to mid height. His Vert. 
mitchefliam was still producing flowers while V. pennigera was a glory. Two V; atternatus were 
showinff flower buds, but one of them had several spots of rusty red colour, as had also T'. dtummondii, 
but t h ~ ~  latter had overcome same.Three other Vertico~dias that were l o o m  healthy and expected to 
flower were V. biepkarophyila, K brownii and V, fastigiuta* 

Gmhm aIso noted the recent appearance on the ABC program C i a r h h g  Awhab of our 
member, Bob O ' N d  with his p&ewhing Katandra Gardens. 1 certainly did see the p r o w  and we 
congratulate Bob and Dot on their achievement 

PaallNlehoPI, Blackbum, Victoria in st brief note says:-" E W t  varieties of V: monade&b 
have pruved most reliable here in Melbourne, uac. monodebha being about six years dd I have grown 
and lost iY densfflora but it self seeded. They grew and flowered h~ pots so I have planted them out to 
see how they grow. 

VERTICORDIA GRANDIS 
In recent Newsletters I have commented on my own efforts to propagate andlor establish 

Verticwdia grandis. While I have bad limited successes in propagating from my aged garden 
specimen, which is m t l y  showing drought effects, establishment, both from my o m  young plants 
or fFom purchased spmhens, has resulted in fdlmes &er early growth r d t s  seemed to have been 
suc~sful .  

In clllling through my old film recently I came upon an article which I had been given many 
years ago, and which I had put aide at the time and promptly forgotten about .R was written by 
I.R.Dixa from h g ' s  Park and Botanical Garden, West Perth and I have taken the liberty of 
reproducing it here. 

Among other things it qwb reg& of d e r  gamination attempts dating back to 1976. 
There are however comments on this species which should stii be very he lp l  for our members in 
their efforts to understand its c ~ c ~ t i c s  and hopefully lead to better g r o w  results. I have 
hghlighted sections which might be worthy of special commmt. Refer CUL7'lVATION NOTES. 

It should be appreciated that it was written in Perth with a climatic pattern somewhat 
diE& to that in many other pmbs of AustraIia, and also that propagation procedures currently 
pmtjsed now rmght also be appropriate. 

"THE IDRCFL~CA~O~'++ 03' VmSkorcdia grar~bis 
1.R.Dixon 

Kmg's Paik and Botanical Garden, West Pert&. 
INTRODUCTION 
Vwricordra grandis =curs naturdy on well drained sandy to sandy Meritic soil, pH 6.3, on heattiland 
between Dandarngan and Walkaway. This long lived shrub, (plants are h o r n  to have lived up to 100 
years), regrows from a Hgnotuber after a bush iire.Although they are usually about lrn high and 
become s!n&y as  they age, the largest shrub known measures 3m x 3m. 

SELECTION OF PROPAGATING MATERIAL 
Farhmately there a p  to be no dewstating natural pest w disease in the bushland populations, 
therefore selection for resistance to pests arid rlismses b s  not been necessary at this stage. 

Generally there is litlle di£6~ence in the flower cc)Iour w k h  is mostly ec&& however pink fwns 
have been recorded, The n m k  of shoots or flowering stems per plant varies considerably therefore it 
is n e c e s q  to select a p h t  producing as many flowering stems as possible. Flowering appears to be 
throu@out the year m aII populations with main flushes in early spring and early summw 

Unfmhmately with the recommended vegetative propagation method it is di£Ecicult to select p h t s  
unless they are marked and selectively bmt.  



SEED PRODUCTION 
Generally very few viable seeds are produced in the plants' natural habitat. This may depend on the 
presence ofn- &ding birds, which are the n a W  pllhtm and possibly the weather aonditiom 
prevailing during the best hamsting penod £iom December to March 
Plants gown in d t i v a ~ o n  usually produce good seed about 20% viable, from December to Mmh, as 
long as ihm are numerous pollinators present. However, some plants are known to produce viable seed 
most of the year. The best method to check the viability of the seed after you have removed most of the 
old flower parts, is to place the seed, (fi t) ,  between the hgers as though looking at an inverted 
pyramid. If the top is convex the seed is viable 

SEED TREATMENT 
Several seed treatments have been tried eg, a light bunring over the top of the seed, scarifying, as well 
as sowing the seed straight after harvest and baking out in fhll sun. This process alone appears to 
improve the germination rate. 

GERMINATION RATES 
The seed used in these merits was checked by eye and was presumably viable. 

1. Sown 16"' March 1976. Seed treatment; a light burn using dry grass over the top of the pot. The 
seed pot was then placed out in the elements, sun wind and rain, then watered. Pots were checked every 
day to make sure they did not dry out. 

Number seed Number germ. Number germ. Total % 
sown 1976 May 1976 April 1977 germ. 

150 47% 5% 52% 

2. Sown 18* May 1976. No seed treatment but a natural bakmg in the sun during the foIImhg 
summer. 

Number seed Number germ. Number germ. N u m k  germ. 
Sown 1976 1976 1977 1978 

100. -- 66% No dita 

Other experiments indicate that seed shoud be sown before mid March as germination takes place in 
falling temperatures. No gemination has been recorded in the spring. 

The seed mix used for the above experiments was 
7 parts dean @ey) bush sand) 
1 part ~ l ~ d i u m  p a t  )----Parts by bulk 

RECOMMENDED PROPAGATION METHOD BY SEED 
Sowing. 
SOW as soon as possible after harvest, preferably no later than mid March in the folowhg mix. 

7 park clean (grey) bush sand) 
I part C m l p ~ t  )----Parts by bulk 

Use a topping of 2 to 3mm grist blue metal dust, covering the seed with its own depth of this mated. 
Leave the seed pots out in the 111 sun and elements, Start watering at the end of March. Check the pots 
regularly to make sure they do not dry out 

Altembely in mid March place the seed pots in a cold M e ,  water and cover them with clear 
polythene with newspaper on top. Check the pots occasionally to make sure they do not dry out, 
however they should not require watering until gemination takes place in about 4 weeks. Gmmhtion 
rate using one of the above methods is usually between 60 and 70%. 

PRICKING OUT 
Prick out' the seedlings when 2 or 3 days old. This isolates the seedlings, immediately reducing the risk 
of damping off disease spreading through the whole pot of s e e m .  Seedlings are best grown for 2 
months in a cold fiame, then potted up or planted out 



VEGETATIVE PRODUCTION 

CWITING MATERLAL 
Cuttings taken fiom softwood material on mature plants, semi hardwood and hardwood wtihgs are 
g e n d y  difficult to sike. However very soft softwood amings with a stem which is grm in colour, 
that is, without the typical red colouringI can strike reasanably welL 

The best material to use is 3 to 7cm softwood ~~ dt fmgs with the a b  groumd pafi &the 
stem ofthe cuttings green in culour. This materid is only available after a bush fie, usually h m  
June to August depending on the time of the iire and when the winter rains start. 

STRIKING RATES 
Various experiments using I.B.A. and NA.A as a quick dip and I.B.A. fiom 1000 to 10yOOO P.P.M. 
gave very poor results when using s o h M  semi hardwood and hardwood cuttugs. The best stnEang 
rate was 10% on softwood cuthngs using I.B.A. 8,000 P.P.M. in June 

Other experiments using Seradix No 2 hormone powder on softwood cuEings between the months of 
April and September generally gave very poor results. The stding rate varied fiom m o  to 60%. 

Stdmg rates using the best etiolated mate-iial can be as high as 100 % but are usually between 80 and 
95% when using Seradix No. 2. Fresh hormone powder usually kills the base of the cuthng and roo- 
occurs directfy above the dead tissue. Older, pxmmabb weaker hormone causes the base of the 
cutting to swell. to bite its normd size, occasionally producing roots through the 6 w e h g  but usually 
above it. These &gs take 3112 to 4 weeks to strike. 

All the above expimenCs weme in a mist unit, controlled by an electronic leaf, with a bottom heat set at 
25 degrees C. Cutting mixes used were generally mixes of spaghnum moss peat and perlite. Sod from 
around patent plants was initially kied in the mixes, but did not improve the strikhg rates. For the 
best striking rates W n g s  prefer to be hpt  fairly dry, o t h h s e  they rot o E  They also require 
as much sunlight as possible, which involves removing the shade material h m  the glasshouse. 

RECOMMENDED VEGETATIVE PROPAGATION METHOD 
Take etiolated d h g s  fim burnt bushi%nd area from June to Augclst. The cuthgs should be puUed 
off the rootstoc~ dipped in Smdix No. 2 hormone powder and placed in individual pots or polystysene 
ceU packs jn a 50/50 rrzixture of spaghum moss peat and perlite. Place the cuttings in a mist unit with a 
bottom heat of 25deg~ees C. After hardening off for a few days plants may be potted up and grmvn on 
for a gaar befm planting wt. (use the same p o w  mix as for seedlings). Alternatively they may be 
planted out directly into the fidd situation, however they are very slow growing i the fird year 
under field conditions" 

CULTIVATION NOTES 
In recent newsletters I have referred to my own efforts to establish new plants of Verticordia 

grandis, both in my garden and in my stock plant section. I have at times surmised reasons for repeated 
failures after achieving promising early growth and sometimes flowering. 

Study now however of the comment by I.R.Dixon makes me wander if the explanation for my 
losses mght be found in some of the matters I have highlighted above. On the mibject of propagation I 
have had some limited success as reported previously, but despite producing good root systems and 
apparent good early growth, specimens stiU fkiled.afier a year or so. 

My first tho@& go to comment that they are very slow growing Ln the first year and 
his suggestion that after pot@ they should be grown on far a year before planllng wt. 

Perhaps the answer could be relaled to his obsemtion that l! grandis is n llgnotubemus and 
long 1 M  rpedes and that early planting out; despite the appearance of good d y  growth due to 
favourable nursery treatment, and obviously before development of lignotuberous growth , is not 
really to its likmg.. Perhaps, the differing climatic pattern here in Eastern Australia m@t also be a 
hctor. 

If this lignotyberou6 characteristic is sgdicant, the answer may lie in holding plants much 
longer at the nursery stage before planting out. This is m t m y  to my gmeral @en concept, whereby 
early phting of most AwWm plants is considered desirable to achieve better long tern 
establishment, by avoiding the detrimental effects of rootbound conditions or necessity for root 



thmhg at planting. - Tn other w& the development of a lignatubmus growth before planting may 
be an intruiIt safety factor we have been overlooking with t! grmdfs and possibly could be of 
assistance for better long term establishment. If so, this might suggest the longer holding of specimens 
at the nursery stage.over one OT two seasonal growth periods. Obviously, before planimg, staghg m 
larger pots would seem desirable unless of course, @ed specimens are being used. 

The point he makes of etiolatlon of cuttmg material is also very intereslmg.and I note an 
article in the recent Newsletter of the W i l d f l m  Society of Westem Aushh by Hazel Dempster on 
the subject, discussing novel ways of developing this ~ ~ y ,  to aid in the cutting propagntion of 
some species, normally found f i c u l t  to strike. 

My otha thought refers to the highlighted comment that cuttings prefer to be kept 
reasmabIy d ~ ,  

This is certainly supported by my most recent expmienoes in propagation of V grandis, as 
noted in previous newsletter. 

In Newsletter 44 I predicted that my heath section display should be at its all time best in 
spring 2005: men better than 2004, and this despite the continuing drought and without dlicial 
watering. This prdction tuned out to be correct and the early summa result was equrrlly good, but by 
the endof 2005 a few adverse effects were beghhg to sh0w.W 

I have p v i ~ u s l y  described the planting procedure I am trying out with introduced mix of 
qumk gravel and gravelly ham to a depth of from 450 to G L l b r n .  The Vertiwdias that have done 
well were the earlier p]aneings,but a few later ones seemed to have reacted to the crazy conditions of 
2005, despite having made very good early growth and having produced very good flowerjng. 

I used the word crazy because not only did it fd to fit the pattern of dry summer regions with 
wet winters, but of wetter late-summer wgiolls with dry winters. Not ody has preoipitadon b m  a 
record low jn Sydney for most of the year, furthermore, but temperatures have been all over the phce. 
Wmter here was warmer than normal and hte spring was ridiculously cold for a few weeks until we 
did score a W e  rain in late November. Mild conditions then prevailed till i l l a s  when we were 
suddenly hit with heat wave conditions, (44 to 45 on New Years Day), and with some exceptionally 
lugh W Index factors 

I suspect that the earlier phtings, which had continued to perfom well, had had time to 
extend their leader roots a little further down, whereas some of the more recent plantmgs, despite 
having grown and flowered very well last spring, may have suffered from dryness in the d c e  &its 
associated with the u n s e a s d  temperature and humidity fluctuations, Where such adverse reactions 
have occmed after good early development, the plants in question have been left in position for the 
present because, as Alex. George noted, (see NL 43), it is possible that it may merely be an indication 
of plant dormancy response to the fluctuating conditions of late 2005. 

FoIlowbg are the affected species and plant reactions.:- 
Vacerosa var acerosa Two specimens planted 8/2003. 

'A', in an exposed sibtim, died s m e r  2004. Root spread @ 45 degrees. Suspect chyjng 
out may he responsible. 
'B' in an exposed situation, rn tip pruned in early growth to praduce a bushy specimen, 300 
x 350mm wide by 7/2005, Only a few flowers were prod& and immediately after the 
November rain the foliage turned brown. I am not opthistic about its survival 

V .  chrysmthella. Three specimens were planted 1012003,2/2004 and 712004 
All made very good progress and flowered vay well in 912005 comparable with fwe earlier 
plantings which continued to do very well; see above. These later three however have 
brawned off since flowering and again it's a case of wait and see. Dmancy or death? 

K chysonrha Two specimens planted; 'A'- 1012004, and 'B'- 312005 
'A" in an exposed situation, grew rnulWemmed and quickly to about 600rnm. It flowered 
heavily but: the foliage browned off in 1012005. Again, I am not optimhtk. 
'B' in a slgihtly more protected situation grew quickly, robustly and dtktennned, and by 
Xmas 2005 was 450 x 280mm diameter- Ii only flowered on one leader however last spmg, 
but remains very healthy and vigorous. 

l? fiagrmrs 'A' planted 312002 andL3'- 1 1/02 
X in an expanexposed situation has been particddy spm and slow growing. It has been 

tenacious hoppever and did flower last spring on a few leaders but is still only about 300mrn hgh. 



'B7 is situated in a position with some foliage company. (refer my comments in a previous 1 
I 

newsletter, to the effect that I believed, fiom the natural occurrence of this species, such a position 
should be to its l h g  It established well, but in 912005 suffered a wind break about 30mm above soil 
level leaving only about 10% of the stem h o l m  on. Heeding a comment mlier by Dick Mills re wind 
damage, I put a vertical stake through the 90% lying h-nhlly and left it to its own resources. The 
lush broken piece which carried all of the plants foliage, did not loose a leaf or change its lush foliage 
colour. It still flowered lying down and recently I noted new shoots coming fiom the broken stern just 
above the break. 

I should add that an earlier, nearby plant of this species, also with adjacent foliage association, 
is still doing particularly well. 

Kdrummondii Planted 312003 in an exposed situation. 
It was tipped early to produce a low compact specimen. It flowered very well 3/2004 and 

reached 600 x 400mm diameter by 1112004. before giving the game away and I suspect drylng out of 
the root system. I do however have two other specimens carrying on wen fiom earlier years in sllghtly 
more protected situations. 
V. argentea 'A' planted 312003 and 'B7-112004 

'A' was in an exposed situation It was apparently dead by 10/2005 immediately after 
flowering. This specimen had always appeared a little chlmtic in the recent very dry weather 
periods, but greened up when it did get a little rain, responding usually with production of 
new flowering. I tried various treatments such as watering etc. to counter the poor foliage 
colour but without avail and I suspect lack of penetration of root leaders and the cur~ent 
extreme weather conditions may be responsible. I note the initial root development of cuthngs 
at 45 degrees 
'B'. This specimen is growing with a litHe low foEage association and has maintained good 
foliage colour with fiequent flow-. As yet though, plant dimensions are much less than 
attained by 'A' above. 

V. grandis This specimen, planted 1989, has been the subject of much previous comment but at 
the moment, I am concerned about it. The near record NY Day heat has browned all foliage 
on its few leaders and it's a case of wait and see ifthe recent 'crazy' weather wins aRer all. 

V. helichrysantha. 'A' planted 312003 and 'B'- 8/2003 
'A', in an exposed situation on an elevated, northeren garden edge, grew rapidly in the h t  
year or so and flowered well, but deteriorated over several weeks and died, 512005, after some 
rain. Root examhation did not suggest any apparent pathogen attack but as the root 
development had been at approx. 45 degrees, and the plant very close to the elevated 
sandstone garden edge, I wondered ifit had suffered unduly fiom the earlier and continuing 
very dry conchtions. 
'B' is located in a less exposed sikwiion with some close, low, foliage association and remains 
very healthy and vigorous. It grew a little more slowly than 'A' at first, but by the recent 
spring it had made even better progress and flowering was superior 

V. etheliana var etheliana Planted 112005 
This specimen, in an exposed siluation, h d  a few Eowms recently with good fdage 
but has never been vigorous, despite having been watered as appeared necessary, during dry 
periods. With specimens of this large-leaved Verticordia section; many ~f which have proved 
more difficult, or at least slower to strike, as summer fides to winter, I now wonder, contrary 
to my earlier comments on planting generally throught the year, if same might be better 
deferred here with such species, until mid-spring. I note comment above on K grandis by 
John Edmonds-Wilson in relation to seasonal vigour. 

The above comments, together with the exception@ dry year 2005, might also explain the 
failures to establish of several species despite regular hand watering 

V.oculata Planted 512005 following rain 
V. ovalifolia Planted 512005 f010mg rain 

MEMBERSHIP SUBSCRIPTIONS 05/06. If a moss appears in thls squarem I have yet to 
receive your $5.00 subsdptlon for the current ibncial year, due 1/7/05. 

H.M.Hewett ASGAP Verticordia Study Group Leader 
11 Harvey Place Cherrybrook 
NSW 2126 
Telephone (02) 9484 2766 
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